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10" Sphere Launcher, skid mounted, with block valve and
blow downs.



PIPETINE PIGGING EQUIPMENT

BKW, INC.

BKW, lnc. is ihe leoder in odvoncing the siote of the orl in pipeline pigging and
hos odvanced pipeline pigging into on engineered science.

BKW, lnc. is proud lo preseni ihis booklel contoining engineering design ond
specificaiions for pipeline pigging. BKW is ovoiloble 'lo provide your compony
wilh the mosl efficient pigging syslem io meet your needs.

The pigging odvoncements ore o resuli of experience ond lhe need to provide
new equipment to perform difficult ond new chcllenges.

llems thoi odvonced pigging lechnology:

. Todpole pig for lroveling ihrough short rcdius ells ond iees wiihout honging
up. *

. Simpliciiy sphere lounch pins fobrlcoied from off ihe-shelf moterial. Seol
chonging wilh minimum ieordown onsile.

. Piggoble Y's ond swiiches fobricoied to meet clients configuroiion. Y's ond
swilches designed to reploce expensive pig trops ond leduce mointenonce
costs.

. Pig trcp troys lo ollow eosy looding and unlocding lorge diomeler pigs in ond
out of pig irops.

. Llsht weisht jib crones wiih 360" rototion for loading ond unlooding pigs.

. Boll Hook for eosy hondling spheres during looding ond unlooding in
lcunchers ond receivers.

* Polented

BKW, lnc.
P. O. Box 581 6l I

Tulso, Oklohomo 74158
Phone9l8-836-6767 Fox9l8-836-0141

emoiibkwlnc@o9l.com websilewww.bkwinc.com
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The pictures below show a 42' pig trap tray with ram designed for a pig trap barrel set
up for smart pigs. Jhe tray is not designed for smart pigs, but is used to run cleaning
pigs on a weekly basis. The ram is equipped with two extensions to push the pig 20
feet into the barrel. A 5 HP hydraulic power pack is used to operate the ram. The pig
trap barrel centerline is almost 6 feet above grade requiring a ladder and platform to
enable the workers to work the pigs and ram extensions.

20" ANSI 600 Y with straight run and 90" lateral for underground use. The unit has a 3
diameter radius bend for handling smart pigs.



PIPELINE PIGGING_ 1

Bir.{ri C. WEBB

Crest Engineeting Inc.

EAcg.p'peline system is unique The
final selection oi a piSging system
will be based upon tlre p€rtinent fac_

tors involved ir rhat padjculat sys

rem This artrcie pr0vjdes information
and Suidellnes only. lt is not to be

consirued as a design slardard
Purpos€ of ptggiDg. Pipeline pigging

is used to accompiish various opera-

tions inside at jn_place pip€line svs-

t€m. The only attemative to running
piss is to uncover th€ PiPe and cut
out sections. oleralions accompljshed
by pipetine pigging are as follows:

BKW, Inc.
P. O. Box 5816I I
Tulsa, OK 74158

Phon€ 91&8366767 rai 918-&360141

l. Periodic r€moval oi wax. di ,

and water accumulation tuom lin€s.
2. Product separation to reduce the

zmnunr of interface in the transition
zone betwe€n differcnt Eles oi flow_
ing cnde oil or reijned products.

3. Cortrol ol ljquids inside a PiPe-
tin€. Exampl€s ar€ rcducing liquiii
accumulations in two.phase-flow pipe-
lines, iitling pipelines fo! hydrostatic
tests, dewat€rins piPelin€s lollowing
hydrostatic tests, dryjng operatjons,
and purging hydrcstatic test water
with petroleum liquid.

4. Inspection oi pipelines for detect
ing derts, buckles, or excessive cor-
rosion using gauging pigs and elec_

tronic or caliper tyle pigs.
5. For application of intemal coat

inA to the walls of the pipeline for
corrosion protectior.

Types ol plgs. PipelineE' imagira-
tiors have nm wild in d€sigting and

building a pig. Many pigs have b€en
mad€ on th€ dght-olway when a

sp€cial problem had to be solved.
Som.) of these piss are now ava;lable
as standad ofl-the-shelf items.

The relm pig means any device that
is used inside a pipeline and can
usually be classiiied as pigs, spiercs,
and foam'type pigs (Fig. r). The pig
genemliy consists of a steel body
eqlripped with rubber or plastic cups
for s€aling purpos€s.

3rushes or scrape$ arc attached to
the steel body with spdngs to force
rhe brushes against the pipe walls.

Gen€raUy a derace oiher tllan a
brush-t!'De pis vflll be rcferred !o by
a morc definitive name such as
sph€re, squeeg€e, etc.

Pjgs tha! do not have brrshes or
scrapers are usually equipped with
extra cups called squeegees. This type
of pig js used where exlra sealing is

Adinred fr.n ASME ?.roteun Divkion
papJr 7s PET ?a, "Art oI ligging, Presn!
ad ar Enerey TechnoloFy Conlerence tldus
ron, Ier, Nor. 5-o, 1973.
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required such as in separation ol
batch€s in refined products and crude'
oil pipelines, and hydrostalic test and
drying operations in pipelines.

Pjgs are available for just alout
any purpoqe and pipeline system
some pigs ate long for going through
check valves. some are short lor
negotiaring weld ells, and some are
long and hjnged in lhe middle for
both applications.

Foam Diqs are nade of an open-
cell-type foam with a hard rubber or
plastic wrapper. These Pigs are also
made in brush form.

Foam pigs are avaitable in various
lengrhs and styles. Ilowever, the
length is usually twice the diameter'
Foam pigs foim a seal against the
inside of the pipe by comprcssing the
foan and do not seal from Pfessure
diiferenlial as other types oi pigs do.

siheres are round rubbe! or plastic

balls. These balls are holtow and
filled wiih a liquid. The ball is
pumped'up to the requi.ed diameter
and inserted in the Pipeline.

Spheres arc primarily used for
batch separation and liq id control in
lwo-phase llo]v iines because the
pissins can be easily automated.

Sealing. in order to move a Pi8
through a pipeline, a pressure diife.-
enlial is rcqui.ed across the pig. This
prcssure diiferential pmvides ille
force to ov€rcome frictton oi the pig
asain$ the inside of the PiPe wall

The lorce lo move the pi8 depends
on several factors such as travel up-
hill or do$'nhill, friction coefficient
and lorce between the Pig and PiPe
walls. and the lubtication availabte
such as dry gas or crude oil.

The cups are designed so the Pres-
sure diiierential (AP = P, Pr)
across the pi8 is used to create a

seal between the Pig and the PiPe
wall (Figs. 2a end 2b) The force
required to move the pig through the
pipe, F=AP xA,1b, where A=
pipe cross-sectional area

The cups of a pig are usually 1/16 to
r/s'in. larser lhan the inside diameter
of the pipe. This cup is designed to
minimize blow-bY while reducing

Some blow-by will alwaYs occur at
the l€ngitudinal rteld on the pipe (Fig.
2c) b€cause the cup will bddge over
lhe seam and leave two channels on
either side. The amounl of blow-by
depends on tle arn0unt of plotrusion
of the longitudinal weld and ihe stiff_

As cups become softer, blow_by d*
creases, However, the weal rale in_

creases. Therefore, a trade-off bas to
be made. The blow_by caused bY tlle
Iongitudinal seam also occurs when
using spheres ard loam Pigs.

The amount oi inflation oi sPheres
depends upon the service and usage
In refined-products pipelines, the
sph€res are sometimes used to
separate batches ol produ€ts to re-
duce product contaminatio!.

Three sphercs will be injected as
the product changes from one batch
to another. The sphercs will reduce
the int€rfac€ by about 507,.

The spheres are inilated to a diam-
erer nf ,bntri 27, more than the ID
of the pipeline (Fig. 3). This is lhe
optimum inflation to Provide a suf'
ficien! seal without excessive wear.

The pressure Ps inside the sphe.e is
sufficient to expand ihe spherc agai.st
the pipe wall to form a s€al when the
sphere is subjected to maximum
working pressure. On new Pipeline
systems, erperimentalion will be re-
quired to obtain the desired results
1vith a rninimum amount ol wear on

In lwo-phas€ ilow setrice, lhe
spheres are sometimes under-inflated
to allow some blow-bY to lower the
density ol the Iiquid ahead ol the
sphere. Tlis will provide a more_
constant velocity of the sphere in hitly

Foam pigs obtah the sealing Pres-
sure b€cause of tbeir oversize. fie
recomm€ndd ove$ize to obtain the
naxinum seal wilh minimum wear is
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Cleaning Pigs

flo* lh0lgh bo$ orcd .ortisj

side.ations should be itcoryorated

0.250
0.3/5 to 0.500
0./50 to 1.000
1.000 to 2.00!

The oversize dimension is the dif'
ierence in t1€ outside diameter oi the

foam pig and inside diametet of lbe
pipeline.

The lressurc behind the Pig is, ol
course, pushing tbe pig ahead At the
same time. the lriction ol the Pi8
against the walls ol the PiPe is re'
sisting movement Tnis has a terd-
€ncv to compress the pi8 and increase
the pressure on the PjPe waus thus
increasinA the sealing action

This phenomenon also applies to
spieres, however to a lesser extent

GerPral conslderudons. An under_

standing oi the problems with pigging

and how a pig behaves inside a PiPe'
line will enable an operator to select
the tlp€ of pigging operatiots best
suited ior a particular pipeline sys-

After the type ol pigging op€ration
has been selected then design con-

into the pipeline system to lacilitate
the Digains opeEtion and !o eliminate
possible opemting problems. This is,
of course, done during de8lgn and not

Most pipeliners ieel il is €asier and
cheaper to erase a iine on a drawing
than cut and weld PiPe.

Pigs, spheres, and foam PiSs wiil
travel at about the same veiocity as

the floyr oi the product, wiether liquid
or gas. In liquid lines, the flow is con-

stant. ard ihe Pis will tavel at an

Fow€ver, for sas service, the Pig
will travel awhile, the! stop and r€st
awhile. ftis is a result oi the pressure
difierential required to move th€ pig.

Since the force rcquired to start the
pig is greater than the force requircd
io sustain travel, a Pig will begin
movins at a cerlain Prcssure diifer-
ential, but continue on mtil a much
lower piessur€ differcntia! is reached.
Usually, the pig will stop at a weld.

The force rcquired !o move Past a
wqld is added io tbe iriction force.
The pig then stops xntil ahe pressure

diflerentjal is atlained for restarting
the pig. This is particularly true for
nrnning pigs against atmospheric
pressure during cleaning and testing
operalions on lew construction,

Hlsier working piessurcs have a

tendency to dam!€n th,is phenomenon

Hoyqever, the start-stop slyle of travel

Caution should be exercised when
running a pig \rrth air or 8as when
r becomes stuck. lncreases rn nne
pressure t0 dislodge a pig have been
known to release the pis at such high
velocity that the pig will go through
the side oi thin-wall pipe while trying
to negotiate sha4 field bends.

Side outiets larser than 507, of the
prp€ diameter should be eqripped
wiLh bars to prevent lhe Pig from
stopping at dre outlet and possibly
causins damage to the Pig.

Ells should have a minimum radius
of 1% times the diamet€r, or 3R.

Although lhere are P!8s that will
negotiate l%R .adius ells, the 3R
ells wjll give the operator a larger
selection of pigs.

PiSging operations on gas-tlansmis-
sion pjpeline systems are p€rfoh€d
Drimarilr to mainiatn elficiency bv
cl€aning and swabbing the PiPe and
for emergency situatjons.

Pipetine s€ctions downslrcam of
compressor stations rrvill require peri_

odic piggirg to iemove lubricating oil
lmm comprcssor units. This oil will
travel along the walls of pipeline and
collect in sag bends causing rcstric-

Mishaps occasionally occur in 8as-
gatherirg systems wherc a slug oi
liquid &all be inject€d into the piPeline
system. Wien this happens, the liquid
acts in the same manier as tlte lub.i'
cating oil and collects in the sa8
bends causing restdctions in flow.
These restriciions ca! cause hydrates
to lorm that can eventually plug th€
pip€lire.I.

To prevert this, methanol injection
and pigging are rcquired to rcmove
the liquids. Antomatic line_break con-
trols oh mainline-block valves should
be investiSated for the ellects of
sudden prcssure drcps caused by pass-
ing pigs.

Two-phase llow pipeline syst€ms
use pigs to ke€P the tiquid drcP out
at a l€vel that will mainrain th€
design effici€ncy ai the system. Clean_
ing pigs can also be run lhrough these
pip€lines to remove loreign material
that may accumulate.

Clea.ing pigs arc used in all t]?es
ol pipelines to increase eificiency.
Mary articles have been written con'
cerning the increase in efliciency ol
pipelines as a result of periodjc pig-

cing" 3I This has proven to b€ the
most economical means oi maintain-
ing maximum flow rates when com-
pared to adding horsepower or Iooping

.Such nunbers designaie rererences ro be
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witlr addi;ional pipejine.
The cost of adding pig tmps is a

small fracrion of lhe cost ol th€ whole
plpeline system, and the cosi of pig'
ging is very economical. Liquid,pip€-
line systems also us€ pigging to re-
move water irom sa8 bends that may
cause internal corrosion-

The cleaning action ol a bnrsh pig
is caused by the movement ol the pig
through the pipeline. One pig mn can
not be expected to do much cleaning-
Several runs must be made to ac-
complish significant resuits.

The b sh or scraper pig should
have holes iD ihe pie to allow ior
bypes3'(Fig. 4). This is the case foi
both tiquid or gas service.

The blpass \i/ill prevent a build,up
oi mateial in lront ol rhe pig wiich
lnay cause a plug. Tne matedal wiil
be distributed ahead oi &€ pig iD the
stream and this distribution wiu in-
crease a! mofe product is bypassed-

An example of the theo.eiical
amount of cumulalion that can form
in front of a pig is as lollows:

Assume a 2+in. diamerer pipeline,
100 mites long, in which a pig can
remove 1/64-in. or .0r6-in. of a wax
naterial tuom the r alls of the pipe
line. After 100 miles. this would
amount to a plug with a total lenglh
of 1,450 it.

Common sense informs the pipe,
liner that this will nor work so adjust-
ments have to b€ made to en$te
problem iree pigging.

The material cleaned by a pis will
lollow the flow at the receivinA rmp.
This means most of the material will
go throush the side valve mther than
jnto the trap barel,

Plmp stations and compressor sta,
tions on pipeline systems using pi8,
g'ng should be prorected from shgs
ol iorcjgn material as a result of
pigging.

Foam pigs with brushes have a
built-in bpass. The brushes are shorr
and fixed to the pi8 body. The blow-by
occurs through the brush. This blowi
by helps keep the brushes cteaned our.

Any accumulations of material will
tend to prevent blow-by. If addirional
bypass area is necessary, the rubber
or plastic covering on the nose of the
pig ca! be cut our (Fig. 4) allowins
passage of gas or liquid tlrough rhe
open{ell foam bdy.

Spheres have a peculiar y{ay oi
winding up wh€.e they are not sup-
posed to be. The desigr ol openings,
and side taps on pipeli.es should be
caretully considered when running

in gas or liquid service and at low
flow rates, the sphere wilt usually
stop at the launcher"[ap side valve
tee wnen hunched in a conventional
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Runaway pig

pig trap (Fig. 3). The bars on the tee
will applv piessure on the spherc and
trap it, and tle tee will pmvide suffi-
ciert area for the flow 10 bypass the

To overcome such stoppage, the ree
should te over-sized and set at a slope
(Fig. 3c) to allow the splere to travel
lre€ly past the tee branch and on
thrcugh the pipeline.

Special tees ar€ avallable that arc
designed to ailow a sphere to pass
frce1y. Thes€ tees are oversized and
do not require a slope to opemte

All branches 50% and larger of rhe
main line should be equipped wtn
bals or sohe means ol preventing rhe
sphe.e from entedng the bmnch. Any
other branch that could be used while
a sphere is ln the pipeline such as a
blowdoevn a! a main line block valve

These precaur'ons will prevent the
sph€res fmm beins forced into brancl
conneclions and causing a disruption.
Foam pigs will periorm muci the

at bmnch connections

Spheres have difiiculty traversing
check valves at low flow Iates be-
cause the check-valve clapper will not
be in the open losition. The clapper
will be trying to close because of its
weignt- The energy of flow will be
trjing to hold the clapper up.

The clap!€r angle depends on the
flow raie and weight of the clapper.
This angle js tte r€sult of the two
forces and occurs in botl liquid and

At large llow rates, spheres will
traverse ctuck valves because th:
momentum of the sphere striki!8 the
clapper will push the clapper jnto
the ope. position. Before the clapp€r
can recover and come do&n or the
spherc, ihe sphere wilt have traveled
through the check valve.

The sphere momentarily stops when

't 
strikes the clapp€r, and then the

ilow accelerates the sphere and car-
ries it on through th€ valve. As the
flow decreases, tie momentum of the
sphe!€ and tle argle ol the clapper
decreas€ until ihe sphere can no lonser
knock the clapper aside.

When this occurs, the clapper tfaps
tle spherc in the check-valve bowl,
and flow bypasses the spherc and
clapper through the valve body.

Flow rates have to be increased sub-
slantially to ciear the sphere from
ure cleck valve. This flow rate is
greaier than the minimum rcquired
to prcvent the sphere from being trap-
ped.

Whe.e traversing a check valve,
plgs should be sufficiently long to rc'
strict the fiow and maintain a pIes-
sur€ drcp iiat will keep tl€ pig
moving. This pressure diiferential
should be large enough to overcome
the lorce of the clapper. Also tire
check-valv€ body design shorld be
considered to prevenl the pig fmm
being caught in the bowl.

Like spheres, foam pigs have the
ability to traverse iest cted pip€ sec-
tioDs of pipeline systebs such as r€-
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duced opening iBives or plug valves
They are also cdpable of gojng through
pipelin€s with large deposjrs on tne
pip€ wal.

Restricted s€ctions shouid not be

less than 80% ol the lipe or damage

may occur to tle pig. Foam pigs are
somewhat flexible and can traverse
short radils €lls and may even go

into the brarcl line of tees if th€ iul
llor is through the bratch

Foam Pigs behave much the same

vray as sphercs. Th€ Piping must be
designed jn a similar manner to keep
contiot of ihe pig at all times.

The'first time a Pjpelin€ js intrG
duced to a pig is durin8 cotstnrciion.
This occu$ during hydrostatic'testing
operations- Mary techniques are in
corporated in ioading and urloading
pies irom test sections. This js the

Deriod when Pigs are Prlt to ihe more
;.vFre rest Mosr rarelv survive with-
out damage.

If a pipeline system is lested in
seciions, the pigs are loaded and un'
loaded in lin€-size lead€rs and cages

rather tllan ovelsize lalmcher and re-
ceiver barrels. Loading is usually done
with a side-boom and unloading is ac-
compiished with an oxygen-acetylene

Most Pip€line systems are tested
with water. A lill Pig is sent ahead

of the v/aler to provide a mechanical
separalion between the lill water and
air to prevent mixing.

This pig also cleans ort the foreign
material lefi in tle pipeline. Some-

tim€s this pig is equipp€d wiih a
gauging plate for locating detts and
buckles.

On prPelines that have intemal
coatins, the systen rs cleaned out bv
pumping water ahead of the pjg and
running the water out at a high ve_

loc'ty with a pig using 8as or air:.
Ihis lvill keep tne water in turbulent
condiiion and Prevent rcck, gravel'
weldins rod stubs, and otner hard
obiects-lrom bejrs draeced along the
piie wall by the Pig cups and dan-
aging the coating.

Bypass holes are open€d in the Pig
to allov,/ the bYpass of gas and im-
Drore turbulence. Pies vith steel
trusles are rot used in jntemally

Nher usins a sph€re lor fjlling the

DiDeline, th€ sphere snodd be under_

inilut"a. ni, rs panicularlv true if
alere is consid€rable sand and dirt
in the pipeline.

Tte sphere witl not seal, and blow-
bv will occur. Wien the spherc rclls
oier tle sand, the blowbY will wash

the sand out fmm under tle sphere

keepi.g the sand alead of the spherc.

Sometimes a back Prcssure in the
pjpeline is rcquired ah€ad ol l-he iill

Irsr-6-5

bult Mpines Ioi Fsh Servke, and weder
hemr 16r Brown & Root webb hods a de_

se; in oeiroleum ensineer ne fron 0t ahoma

irtc lJnivBiiv (1957).

alproaches that required to push th€
pi8.

when the pig stops th€re will still
be a pressure diflerential, and 3ir
leakage will occur back towards the
void. Tbe amount ol ieakage wil de-
pend on the condition of ahe Pig and
rh€ iill mt€ ol the pumps to .atch up
with the pig. Thjs is an extr€me case
ard usually is not considered in pip€'
iine lillin8.

If a buckle is susp€cted in the pip€'
line, a pig equipped with a noise
maker, radiation source, or magrel
can be run through ihe Pipeline. If
the pig b€comes stuck, the Pig can
be iocated by walking th€ Pjpeline
with a det€ction instrument to locate
tle pig, and the buckle can be re-

Following iilting, ahe pit€line is
usually purged ol the water bY the
gas or liquid to be iransported. In
tlle case of liquid, another pig or pies
are used to separate the liqujd lrom

On gas-Pipeline systems a Pig js

used to der/ater. In the case oi "dry"
gas sysiems, addiaional pigs ]nll be

run lhrough the Pit€line to rcmove
any water lhat may have been missed
bv the dewater pier 3.

A pressure alifferenLial is required
to move a Pig lhrough the Pipeline
rcgardless of the Pressdre in llont
oi the pig. This Pr€ssre belind the
pig is always greater than the pres-

sul€ in front ol th€ pig.
In dewatering operations, ii there

is ! Ieakage around a Pig it wiu
be sas traveling ahead of the pig As

stated beiore, the leakage will usuauy

occur at the edses ol the longitudinal
searos in lipe wherc the cups bddge
over the edge of the wetd.

The pig will squeegee most of th€
water irom the pipe walls bul a film
ol water will lemain. The thickness
of rhjs film depends on tle condjtlon

ot the piq and the roughness oi $e

' ilso, as the velociry oi tte Pig in-
creases, the film thiclmess incr€ases
because the cups begin to hvd.oplan€
over the liouid. In addition to the film,
some watei witl be left at girth welds
ii the stringer b€ad protrudes inside
the pipe (Fig.2d).

Also, liquid will collect inside tees

and othe! oullets connected to the

maintine. This liquid will flow back
into the mainline af:er the pig passes

Methanol is someiimes used with
drying pigs to dilute the rcsidual wat€r
and ailow lhe Pigs to carry out the

remaining moisturc".
The coiclusion of this two-Part

article will appear in the No].,. 27

The author . .

lor Wlllians Brcs. Engi &,
Brian {Burch) wehb

pig in hilly terrain to Prevent rul
ayray pigs going down iill. This prob-
lem does not occur oit€n and is not
recommended urless a careiul study
indicates that an air lock will occur
wjthout the back Pressure.

Under normal conditions the ro-
away pigs will no! allow af to enter
the ljll sectjon 

'ecause 
of the pressure

difJercntial required to move the pig

th.orgh the pip€line.
If a pig sta s down hill and the

column of water beirind the Pig be_

comes grcater tlan $e force required
to move the Pig. the Pig $'ill "ruF
away" or move ahead of the column
of water (Fig.5). This causes a
vacuum behind the Pig. However, the
column of water behind the pig still
crcates more lressure than th€ at-
mospheric pressure ahead of the pig

Belore a pig can run away, Head
P1 (Fig. 5) musi h€ greater than at
mospheric pressure P. Plus A P less

vacuum P,. Thereiore, Pressure be-

hind the pjg is always $eater ihan
that ahead of the Pig.

Because of the combined Pressure
oi moving the pig and vapor pressuie
oi tie waler, any leakaS€ wjll be
rrater bypassing the pig instead of
air trying to work back to the vacuum
when the pjg finally reacles a point

wiere the pres$re required to Push
tre pig becomes greater lhan atmos-
phedc, th€ void caused bY the vacuum
disappearc.

The only case rcqurring a back Pres-
sur€ ahead ol ihe Pi8 is when it is
antjciDated the pig Bill 80 over a lery
steep incJine with a sharp sag bend
at the bottom ol a hill and the mo'
mentum of the Pie and column of
water will carry the Pjg Past the sag
bend and on to a horizontal area ol
pipeline.

In this €ase. the column of water
will not be sreater tlan the pressurc
alead of the Pig and af leakage will
occur past lhe Pig. Sometimes the
pig will back up until the differential

TlrE Or! +ND_q4-s-rol]rr!.!r:=lrov 1?: 1??8 .
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TWO-PHASE-FLOW pipelines trans,
port both gas and a liquid.r0 The ratio
between gas and iiquid varies. Unde.
ce ain conditions, constant llow can
be maintained without use of pigs, if
the flow velocity is sulficient to keep
the liquid moving.

But under most conditions, periodic
pigging mus! be mainta'ned to pro,
vide the maximum efficiency. Faciols
alfecting two-phase flow pi8ging are:

. Gasliquid latio.

. Volume, opemthC p.essure. al-
lowable pressure drop, and velocity
of the gasliquid.

. Prorib of ptpeline, particula y
the number and magnitude of hills

. In the case of offshore pipeline
svsrcms, the heighi oi the ris€r from
the bottom ol the rise. to ihe slug

. Size of slug catcner.
Slus catchers are usually sized

based on cost and available rcom.tl
Pigging frequency is based on liquid
flow late aid amount being carded
bi th€ sas.

Il all the liquid can be traDsported
by the aas, pigging irequently can be
at the operator's convenience. !{ow-
ever, as the percent of liquid rhar can
be caried by the gas decreases, the
frcquency of piffing ircreases.

The slug catcher has to be la.ge
enoueh to catch the liquid pushed by
the pig. Tha! also detennines i.e-
quency oi pigSing.

A najor consideratio. in pigging is
terain. Eill country with numerou!
hills and valleys, whether onshore or
ofishore, witl irap more liquids than
flat coutry at the same flow mte,
operating pressure, pressure drop,
and gasliquid ratio.

The liquids will settle in the sag
bends and cause pressure diffelen,
lials as ine gas pushes tne lquid level
to a point where the gas has to bubble
through the column to maintain a

As,these liquid columns iDcrease in
size at each valley, rhe total pipetine
plessure diiferential increases ro the

Adapted f.on ASME Perroleh Diyision
paper ?3-PET-,4, Ar1 of Piggjng,' pre,
!edkd rl Energy Technology Coderence,
Houston. Ter. No\ 5 a, lq?3.

point that lhe upslream pressure may
be increased in excess oi tle allow-
able operating pressure ot rhe pipe-
line sysiem (Fjg.6). The pressurc
build-up conditio! is called airlock.l!

su.h airlock.onditions have also
been known to occur during fillinS,
dewatenng, and hydrostatic testing
operations. Because ajriock can be

Prevented belore it happens, ii can
be quite embarrasstng.

Risers at oilshore platforns pose a
problem when ninning pigs to Plat"
lorm in lwo-phase florv pipeline sys-

Pressure drops in the pipeline
system will be greatly increased ard
flow raies temporarily decrcased in
Dropoftion to heieh!,

For insiance. a 200J1 ds€r will
increase ihe presslre drop in a pipe'
line by a 200Ji head il the cotumn
of liquid ahead of the pig is 200{t
1ong. As the column begins to go up
tre dser, the pig wili stop until the
pressure in th€ pipeline behind the
pig builds up to overcome the column
head. Flow .ate is momenta.ily
stopped during this pressure buildup.

As the pressie increases behind the
pig, ihe pjg moves the liquid column
up the rjser and into the siug catcher.
As the pig moves up ihe riseri the
liquid column is reduced and the pig
then accelerat€s iD velocity as a rc-
sult of the sas Dressure behind the
pig being practically constanl.

This velocity can increase laster
than the operalor desires. ?he result
oi this operation is a fluctuating flow
rate and a high-velocity siug ol liquid.
This type of operatjon can be con-
trolled with proper design and oper-

The only oth€. altemative in this
case is ao .un the pi8 at such a
velocity that ti€ momentDm canies
the column of liquid af,d pig on up
lhe riser withoul stopping. This veloc-
ity may also be much greater than
the operator wants.

Special pigging opemtions jnclude
cleaning and internal coating of in-
place pipelines. Cleaning is accom-
plished by bmsh pigging and pickting
wiih acids. Brush pigs are run
throueh the pipeline to remove any
material that is loose or can be

Itr some cases where the build-up of
material inside the pipe has restrict€d
the area to tlre point conventional
pigs will rot travel, foam'type pigs



Following the pig-cleaning ope.a'
tion, an acid-pickling cYcle is llln
through the pipeline with a pig at both
ends ol the pjckling batch. Ti€se pigs
are special healT-duty type wilh
large cups.

Th€ lead pig is insefted in the pipe-
lin€ and then acid is injected behind
tbe pig fotlowed by the push Pig.
Usrlallv these pigs are run using air.

Ait€r the pickling baich has been
run, a r€utraltzing agent and a wash
is run through the pipeline in rhe
same manner as the plckiing batch.
Folloding the wash, the pipeline is
thoroughly dned by nning seveGl
pigs and dry air.

The int€rnal coaling is applied i!
the same mann€r as the cleanjng oP-

eralions. The posh pig ot the coating
operation is specially designed to uni
tormally apply th€ coating a! ilre
sp€cified thickness. The cups are
designed to use the prcssurc diiler
ential to squeeze the coati.g on the
pipe walls.

All rurs tnrough the pjpeline mus!
be run at sufiicient velocity to be in
turbuient flow. This is to keep a slug
ol liquid alead of the push pig, even
when going down steep grad€s to
ensur€ rhat all of the inside ol the
pipe is in contact wjth the liquid.

Lounching/receiving lechniques

Faeililies. Pipelin€s requj ng pig-
ging during operalions arc equilped
witl pi8 traps. The section of pipelire
to be pigged wiil have a launcher lo-
cated at the upstream erd and a
rcceiver at the downstream end. Dis-
tance between traps {ili vary brt the
maximum distance will depend on
service, localion ol stations, operating
prccedures, and mal€rial constituting
the w€ar surfaces oi the Pig.

Materials used in pig cups and
spheres can b€ adapted to practically
any type of service. MaDufacturers
shol]ld be consulted ii there is doubt
lhe m;ierial will be compatible wilh

For pelrol€um products, the limit-
ing iactor is ti€ amount of lubrica-
don irom the se ice. For insrarce,
in gas-transmiss'on service where the
gas is diy, the maxjmum distanc€
belween traps should be 100 miles ior
pigs and 200 miles lor spneres. In
crude'oil service, the maximum dis'
lance between lraps shonld be 300

mil€s for pigs and 500 miles ior

This will give some indication oi
the enremes. Eowever, these dis'
tances pill vary with such iactols as

sdd, war(, ard oiher matedal that
may be transported aiong with the

An examDl€ oi the loushness oi the
matenai used in pias wbuid be to
dmg a pig behind a ca. lor 200 miles
over a grav€l road. It bkes lttle
jmagination to rcalize the pig ]vould
be wom oxt after Ue trip.

This is the same condition fo. run-
nine. a pig through a natural-gas pip€-
lin€ system with sand and other
solids inside. Theiefore, the type of
s€rjce and condition is very impor-
tant when selectjng the piggirg sys-

Design of the pig traps will depend
upon operatjnS procedures, service,
and location.t3 rl The type of pig mrst
be derermjned beiore design oi the
traps and th€ pipeline system. This is
usually d€termined by the job the pig

Pig traps, pig launchers, and other
appurtenances on the pipeline are de-
sign€d in accodance $'ith ANSI 831.8
(1975), "Gas Transmission and Distri-
bution Pipins Systems," DOT Stand-
ard Title 49. Parl 192, "Transpona,
ri6n ir N,rudr an.l orher G;s hv
Pipeline," ANSI 831.4 (19?5), "Liqui;
Perroleum Transpo ation PipinS
Systems," and DoT Sta.dard Title 49,
Part 195, "Rules and Regulations ior
Liqujd Pipelines."

Pig traps. Basic d€sign of traps for
brush pigs, sque€g€es and foam pigs

require a bar.el, short pup, trap
valve, side valve, and blpass line
(Figs.7 and 8). The barel is the
device foi loading o. unloadiDa the
pig and is equipped with a quick-
opening closurc or blind flange.

The baEel is also equipled with
ei$er a colcenlric or eccertnc re-
duce., depending on th€ olerator's
pief€rence. An eccentric reduc€r
makes it €asier to load pigs.

Barrcl diameter should be 2 in.
larger thar t}e diamete. ol the pipe-
line. In largediameter natural-gas
pipelines, the banel diameter can be
I in. larger than tbe pipe diameter.

In some instances, operators $ill
use a sliding tray inside tlre barrel.
Tne tlay will slide out of the barrel
to facilitate loading or unloading pigs.
In this case, the bauel is ove.sized
to accommodate the tmy.

The ba el length lor traps depends
or opemting procedures, service, and
available space. In the case of otl-
shore platforms, lloor space is ex-
pensive. If only periodic pigging is
rcquircd, lhe tlaps should be made
small as possible.

On land pipelines, the length ca!
be increased to accommodate irspec,
tion pigs which ar€ usually exha long.
Receiving traps can also be incrcased
in leltgth to accommodale additional
pigs.

Ilowever, for periodic cleaning op-
e.ations in olfshorc opemnons, the
barrel length on launchei traps can
be 1% times the leDath of the pig
lrom the blpass line to the reducer

PIPEI,INE PIGGING_2 (CONCLUSION)

Head accumulation in two-phase pipeline

ild.! 
^runlrdiDr 
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Launching and receiving procedures

Pis

L Cloe VotB A, C, D, E, d.d F.
2, Slov down rh. ioun.hiis rEp rhEugh blrydo*d vclv. 6,
3, wh€i 16€ rEp L <orp.dy blor'dorl op€n h. .o!1rc door o'd

nsd rh3 p e s ih. liBr .up k p.Js.d iiro rfi. lii€ p p€.
,a. clde lh. cldlr. drcrond op.n Voly€ D dnd E. Pulg. rhe iioP PiPiig

$duoh Voks G by dowine op.niig Vclv. t. W[.n purs. k .ompler.d,
do! Volv. G. Il rhe tup ir nd eqlippd widr VolEr D, E cnd F, ri.n F)roe
Jh. roP rbrcush valv. c.

5 Alo* ,hr top ro quol:. E .ore vcE. F cid
vcvel E oio D rf +e yova cr. nor doilcbl., .ror E po* voly. C.

6. OpoD tup !id. volv. A, tfi.n bypos v.lva C. 'Iho pis ir now Boay

7 podolly op.n voly. B. lLi sll ioru rh.90! llo* $6u€h byp.s
vc'. ( o1d b.hind rfi. pis. Tfi6 pis ',ll be bue.o od ol lh' n p cnd

3. wh.^ r\. pis |rover rhe n.p .nd .nkR rh. moir'iT pod iho pis
ndkobr. oFsl ida vct?. B t.tty, crd .'oF vc!.r a ord c

L Rerun .ll volv.! ro rh.ir o ginol op.r.iins p6!ni6d.

1. Clos Votvs A .nd C.
2. Doin th. lounchins tcp rhbugh dEh voke D cnd cllow on b

d3pc.6 Is lquo rhbus. ve1 vc,€ E,
3. Wh€n fi. top k .ompld.V dEin€d, .pdn dr. dosur. door lnd

iilsd ifie pig $ rls fn, <sp k w.ds6d iib Jh€ llne pip€-
.{- clde $r do:urc door. Cloe DEi Vdlre D ond op.n v.i! Volw E,

l,llrhe Lop rfi oLlh Bypo$ volv. c br v€nrins F. o, rh-orsr vclv. E. \a$1
fillins k 6Fpe,sd. c6. v.nr vclv' E,

5- All 6 tup b aquclize 6 liie pr*ure tfiei .los Sypos Voly€ C.

, ,o. Oos vol* A rin ond r5sn o*n vorvs C. n. pis i! -o* tuJy

7. Poiiolly op.l sde vorld E. T\k ?il lo(. *s rl.' olriqlld ficd'
B/pc$ volv. C ond Eahind +s p'e. Ti6 p's will be pulh.d oLr ol 1116 tp

3- wlen rhe pig l€ovB rh. rop o.d enbr rhe moiiliia pot $. pi!
i.d:.ob,, open sid€ vova B ru[y. ont . c$ voly6 A ond c.

L Retun dll yoks! ro rh.ii originol opehrins poiition'

lsna

L l r{P pu4ns ir ir..s./. op.n vo(r D ond E ond pu'g.6. top
ly op.nins byp.n vol!. C.

2. A{e' pLqng, ollov l.. rEp pr.s.r ,o .q!oliz. r ,i-. pE$uru bv
d6in9 v.L.! o ond E *irh byp.

,t. Wh.n rh. Fis o,r.,, n 
"itt 

ftp b.tu..n rop voty. A .nd rfi. !id.
14, providii. rhe v.l..it n nor d..siy..

5. Pcdiclv op.n 3ld. Volv. 3, r'L *ill for.€ tl. qo5 rlw bdhitrd rfi€
pis cid iito rh. t p cnd rh. oo! rill .xhoud od ihouai byFc$ vorv. C.

a. op.- votuB E ond D inuLo-.6uny ond 610" +s roF loM thk
op.rori.n Aould b. cond"d6d e or b Dr.,d 

'-Jd6, 
n.tdndf .l .fir

pis 
"drfi 

n $. b.r.t. *
7. Op.1 A. dorru door o'd r.n6!. *. pre,
3. CoF i!..lo!ur. d6r. Puir !i. hp.r dekrb.d i- .en L o-d

.quo,rz. rh, hoF ro ti-. p,.sur., +'i.os byp.s v6ra c.

* close valve A

D, opsn 'cr v'lvo E

ond lill rh6 hF ilrrcu€i brF' votv€ C.
? ah.r !ili.g..lo!o 

'6nr 
volys E ond ollor ridp pr€*urc r equolizg

,o lin. pB$rc rhrolsh byF* volv. c,
3. Otsn Yolv6 A ond C.
a. w\.r *. pi€ c/i,er, h -ll rop oeR*. top voly. A ond As !€a.
s. 'odolly cloe id. vclve B. Tl:3 -ll {o(s lqvid b.hii +a ps

dnd inrorhe,6?od sxhcut olr,fircusi $! bypos line ond byp.$ Voiy6 C.
6. w\er hr pis r'n rh. rop, oFn rds vol"a B comFldsr o-d do!6

volY.! A ond c-
7, Op.n rfie dhin V!ly6 D ond lar Vclve E 6id droin tid nop, Ttit

ope'd'o- $ould b..ond-d€d F or t6 p.eva+ nov6n.Fr ot 4s p,s witl n

3. Opai rh. d6u6 d6r cnd €md. rfi. pis_
9, C os.. do.urc d@r, Flrltha r.p os ourlird n l.n I, rnd oqdri:.

rfio hop b lin. p.es!d; rfidi d.s 5Yp.R vcka c.
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t ttt"*

I Clols volves A, B, o, ond c.

2. B dw-down rh. loun.hlds tdp,h.o!sh blov-down Yov€ C.

3. Whan ihe tap 3 comper€ly blcwn do{n, oFen rh. dd$rc door oid
lned iha rcqqned iumber ot !pher6.

a cb* ihe d6u,a doq
oorsl l"rc,qr ".- volra D by 'b;y oPeris aqJoier v.lYe B wh.'
pe4ins is .ompld.d, close Y€ni voive D

5. Alldv ,h. hop b equolia ro lide prc*u6

6, Open aquclizer YoYe B, ei tlP voke A lhs sFhei$ or' iow

y,eld and on receiver traps l%-lim€s
the length of th€ pig lrom the bypass
line ta the closure weld.

A short pup is placed betwe€n the
redxce. and the trap valve to lrovide
head space for the pig- This pup pr€-
venrs the steel nose ol the pig from
coming inlo conlaci with ure tmp
valve during pressurizalion. ll con_

tact is made with suflicient p.essure
djfierential, the pig may damage the

ln the case ol lar8e-diameter land
pipelines transporting natu.al gas,

crude oil, or relined products, the
trap valve and side valve sbould be
buried wilh th€ ba.rel above gmund.
This will provide addjtional tread
space on the barrel. Tbis eitra len8th
is especially necessary on receiJinS
traps.

In gas service, the v€lociri-el at
rcceiving traps can exceed 30 niph.
The extra head space is required to
stoD the pis and prevent it -'?iom
hitting the closure door.

The bypass line is attacled to the
barrel near the closure on launching
traps and near the reducer on re-
ceiver traps. The size of the bnass
varies with service, bua the diameter
is usually a mlnimxm al 22q. ol tbe

Pig i.dicators should be located on
the barr€l pup joint rear the rc&cer
on receiving iraps, and do$'nstream
ol the side valve tee on launcher
traps. The pi8 indicator should be
located on top of the pipe to prev€nt
foreisn material lrom making the
indicator jnope.ative.

Liquid pipetines lequire a drain on
the barrel along with a Prcssure
gauge, thermal-pressure reliel valve,
and vert valve. The drain valve
should be located in the v€rtical
position direcdy under the barre!.
This is 10 prcvent an accumulation
of material from plugging the drai,
and making the drain valve inopera-

Gas-pipeline pig traps r€quire a
blov/d0wn valve, pressure gauge, and
a utility or vent valve. Larse{iam-
eter pipelines usually require a litting
device io load and unload pigs. The
d€vice is usually installed when the
pigs exceed 100 lbs. The device con-
sjsts of a swivel loading arm equtpped
with a chain hoist or come-alons.

Prccedures lor launching and re-
c€iving pigs in various services is !n-
cluded (Fiss. 7 and 8) to demoDstmle
tle general practice. This procedurc
may vary flom pipeline to pipelin€
b€cause ol the unique circumstanc€s
of each pipeline svstem and combina-

ConcerrinS the prccedurc lor
Iaunching and receiving pigs in gas

l. rI tcp pu4iiq L iec.sry, clo56 valv€ A ond B ond oP.n v6tt
vciv€ D aid puEs by dpeiiiq drcii Vol€ 3.

2, Afier pursins, clde,eil vclv€ D ond cllow rop Pr.$ur€ b squoljzs

3 oppn vo ,€. A onc 3. _'oP i 'rooy ro m.sire bh.B!

-{. Whei ih. rcceivt bcrsl {lll5 up wnh lPhsrc., clo!. lroP vdlYt a
oid drcin r[e borel]h6ush lis droin vclv. s-

5, Close drcin v.lve B ond blow rhe top t6*i rhrcuqh U6* dowr
valve C.

6. Opei rhe dosuE door oid rcmdYe rhe lPh.E!.

7. Clo€ ile .los!ru door. Pdee rhe top o, de*ribsi in l!6h I od
€qudlize rfie trop ro lins prc$ures, rfi.n oPen Volve. A ond B lor opotqtl.t



seiviad iFiE:'?),-;i,I€ rnar vaiiei E;
F, and D on launcher traps and Valve
E olr receiver traps arc used only in
large-diameter land-lipeljne seflice
wiih brried valves. These valv€s pro-
vide an extla margin of saiety ior
purging and pi6recting the valve gate
from damage. For small-diameter
pipelines and in restricted areas, these
valves can be eliminated. This. is a
decision €l the operator.

The authot , .

with Crest €nsineering

tngineering Co., rcdh.

as-b0ilt eie nes Jor Fish Service, and welde.
lrelper ior Brown & Root Webb holds a desree
in p".ho eum engineering iroin 0klahoma State
Univ*siy (1957).

To prevent this, the magazine angle
should be reduced to cause the maga-
zine walls to absorb most of the
weighl of the sphercs. A recommend-
ed angle ior the magazine is snown
i! Table 2.

Table ?

Launcher, magazine
angles

iaun.he.
ilominal mchadNm.

diamaler, i[. degrces

The diameter oi the laimcher and
receiver barrets for sph€re servjce is
2 in. larger than the diameter of the
line pipe. The barrcls can usually hold
10 spheres and have been known to
hold 15 sphercs.

For convenience ol loadjng and un-
loading, lhe closure{oor linge should
always be i! the vertical to enable
the operator to open and close lhe
door without the aid 0i extra equip-
ment. The receiver barrel should have
a horizontal pup near the closure
which is one diametei in lenSth.

The blow-down on the launcher and
ieceiver bariels should be near lhe
lighest point on the barrel. This
would be near the closurc on the
launcher and at the valve on the re'
ceiver. liikewrse on the receiver bar-
rcl the drain should be at the lowest
point. The ilrain sho ld tap into ihe
barrel in rwo places to prevent lhe
spheres irom roUing over the drain
and sloppilg flow.

The two diains should be apart a
distance of one-halt to three-fourths

Lne and valve on rhF laundher\can be
tocatea at operator's conJeni&rce.

Hoisting mechanisms should be
avaiiable to facilitate loadina and un-
loading spheres when tlre pipeline
djameter is 20 in. or larger.

Combination sphere and !'g launch-
ers car be designed for special con-
ditions wh€re sph€res are required for
liquid cOntml ard pigs are required
ior periodic clearing operations.

Fig. I gives th€ p.ocedure ior
launchirg and receiving spheres in
gas se ice. For liquid service, cer'
tain modificauons must be made for
drairing the ballels.to prevent spill-
age when the closure dools are
opened. The operation js basicatly the
same as that ior gas service.
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sphere launcherc. Sphele launche*
dilfer irom pig launchers because
they are equipped with extralength
barrels for multiple launching.l5
These €xtra length barrels arc called
magazines. This leature oI sphercs
makes them readity adaptable to un-

The operator can load th€ magazine
with s€veral spheres, and the launch-
ins can be activated either automati
callY or remotely. This process is
used extensively in llve-phase llo\l
lipelines in remote areas.

Various launching mechanisms are
available on the market so the selec-
tion of taunchers is a matter of
choice. Launchers consist of check
valves, ball valves ivith only one side
of the ball cul out, pins, ard rocker

Additionat valves are sometimes in-
stalled downsiream of the launching
mecnanism to lacilitate repairs on the
laucher without shutting down the
pipeline system.

The launcher will consist of the
launcher barrel, launching mechan'
ism, isolation valv€, equalizer valve
and redDc-.r re-. 'fhe re.eiver will
consist of a barrel, isoiation valve,
rcducer tee and a drain that will s'ri
fice as an equalizer line (Fis. 9).

Both launcher and receiver should
be equipped with a pressure gauge,
blow-down, and utility valve. Pig in-
dicators are installed on the launcher
downsiream of ihe side-iee reducer
and on the receiver jusi uDstrcam of

A spherelaulcher barrel or maga-
zile will hold several spheres ready
for launching. The length of the maga-
zine depends upon the frequency of
running spheres and lhe lrequency
of reloading.

In rcmote areas such as ofishorc
plarforms that are affected by
veather, a salety iactor should be
included in the ev€nt the reloading
schedule cannot be met and pigging
must be maintained to prevert shut-

Laige magazines can b€come too
long or tilted at an excessive angle,
causing excessive weight on the bot-
tom splrere. This will cause lhe
spberes !o bind and the rel€ase mecb-
aiism to malfunction.
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Pig / Y Compatibility

Please reference ASME paper titled 'Art of Pigging" and Drawing No. 2010-100.

Bar tees and spheres, pigs and check valves and pigs and Y's all have to be
compatible. The pigging article discusses the problems encountered when running
spheres through a bar tee. This same problem exists when running pigs through check
valves and Y's. When running a pig through a check valve, the pig and check valve are
designed to be compatible. The distance between the entry and the exit of the check
valve is called the bowl length. For check valves to pass pigs, this length has to be less
than the length of the pig in order for the front cups on the pig to enter the exit before
the back cups leave the entry. lf the pig was shorter than the bowl length, ihe weight of
the clapper would hold the pig in the bowl and flow would bypass the pig.

Examine Drawing No 2010-100. Three-diameter radius bends are used in fabricating
Y's to allow the passage of smart pigs. Three-diameter bends reduce the pressure drop
required to move the pig through the bend; however, the longer the radius, the longer
the bowl length and the more difficult to pass standard pigs because of low flow rates
and excessive interference.

Two methods for coffecting pig passage problems are the use of longer pigs and
reducing the interference between the outside diameter of the pig and the pipe inside
diameter. Lengthening the pig will prevent excessive blow by and thus maintain the
required pressure drop across the pig to move it through the Y.

The interference should be reduced to reduce the pressure drop required to move the
pig through the pipeline- For instance, in a 10-inch diameter pipeline, the flow area is
around 79 sq. in. The force behind the pig at 10 psi pressure drop is 790 lbs. This is
more than sufficient for good pipeline pigging. Should the pig hit a restriction, the
pressure will increase until the pig overrides the restriction and the same applies when
chasing liquids. Experienced pipeline operators know there are no two pipelines alike
and there is not one operating procedure that is a "fits all'. Start up operations requires
experimenting with various pigs, launch frequencies, flow rates and pressure drops until
the optimum operating procedure is achieved. ln gas gathering systems, flow
conditions change, requiring pigging procedures to change, thus experimentation
continues throughout the life of the system.
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Piggable Y and Pig Trap Comparison

Drawing Y-1000 below shows a typical gas gathering system with pig traps for running
pigs. Some gas gathering systems transport dry gas and are not equipped with pig traps
since there is not an accumulation of liquids that need to be removed. However, in gas
gathering systems that have associated liquids, pig traps are required because pigs are
used for removing liquids accumulations, which in hilly country could cause gas lock.

A typical gas gathering system transporting associated liquids will have main trunk lines
transporting gas from production to a plant to be processed into pipeline quality gas for
sales. When large amounts of liquids are encountered, the plant will be equipped with a
slug catcher that separates the liquids from the raw gas and stores the liquids for
processing. The size of the slug catcher depends on the produced volume of liquids, the
pigging frequency and the design of the gathering system.

The typical gas gathering system will have a flow line with a pig launcher "C" at each well
and a pig receiver "C" at the main trunk line. A pig will be launched at the well and push
the liquids into the main truck line. As each well flow line dumps liquid into the main trunk
line, the volurne of liquid accumulates to the capacity of the slug catcher. At this point, a
pig is launched at "A' and received at "B" and removes allthe liquid in the main trunk line.

The slug catcher capacity and the dgging frequency can be reduced by installing
piggable Y's in place of pig receivers "C" (see Drawing Y-1001). The piggable Y allows
the pig from launcher "C'to go into the main trunk line and push the liquids to receiver "B"
at the plant site. This reduces the volume ofthe liquids received at the slug catcher, thus
a smaller slug catcher. The pigs launched at each well site will push liquids to the plant
site reducing the frequency of launching from launcher A on the main line.

The initial cost of the Y installed is approximately a fourth of the cost of a pig receiver.
The Y can be buried, thus appurtenances arc not visible aboveground. By eliminating a
pig receiver, the pig retrieval expense is eliminated along with the aboveground
appurtenances and the access road to the receiver trap. Also, by eliminating the pig trap,
the maintenance of the trap and road is eliminated. ln addition, the Y radius is 3 diameier
thus allowing for smart pig passage should this be required.
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The ladpole pig was developed to go through 90'ells and tees without an increase rn

pressure drop. The pressure drop from the back of the pig to the front of the pig is the
force required to move the pig through the pipeljne. The tighter the pig inside the pipe,
the more pressure drop required to move the plg.

A standard cup pig has to bend or deform when going through a long radius (3 radius)
weld ell. This requires more force or increase in pressure drop When dewatering or
running pigs in gas service and there is a riser the end of the pipeline, the pig wlll stick in
the 90' ell and pressure has to build up to get the pig to clear the ell This can iake
some time. The iadpole pig will not stop because of the design.

ln addition, the tadpole pig will go through the lateral in a tee because the pig wiTl go with
the flow. This feature allows laterals to be pigged when necessary.

Piclu.e below shows one of two 8-inch ANS1 150 Non-sealing Pig Switches with 5
diamefer bends



3-way, 6" Pig Switch with
air operators.

16" ANSI 600 Pig Receiver,
skid mounted, with trap valve
and side tee.

30" Pig Trap Lauochea Tray with gas powered ram
for advancing tbe pig to the baffel reducer

30" Eall Hook for safely
handling spheres.


